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ENERGY NIGHT

Highland Golf & Country Club
279 Commissioners Rd. E., London, Ontario

Monday, February 24th, 1986

Social Hour — 5:30
Dinner — 6:30

GUEST SPEAKER
MR. MARTIN ADELAAR

TOPIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dave Henry, Membership Chairman, made it known at the last Board of Governors Meeting that as of January 31st, 1986 the following people were now Official Society Members:

Ian M. Pittendreigh

CLIFF MORRISON retired January 1, 1986 after spending some 36½ years working for Johnson Controls Ltd. in Montreal and London. Cliff says this has something to do with the noisy 60th Birthday Party he had last July, and all the times he buzzed the company's personnel people about getting him a nice retirement package while he was still 'young' enough to enjoy it.

As of January 2nd, 1986 Cliff started work with the local consulting group of Vanderwater & Rutherford as Manager - Special Services. The work in this new division will be "commissioning" of new or retrofitted HVAC systems to help owners through the difficult transition from what the contractors have put together for him, and what he is equipped and staffed to operate satisfactorily and efficiently.

Sounds like an Owner's dream come true! Good luck Cliff in your new endeavour.

ENGINEERING WEEK

Engineering Week will be held February 24th through the 28th, 1986 at the White Oaks Shopping Mall. It will be co-hosted by APEO, IEEE and ASHRAE Local Chapters.

CURLING BONSPIEL

Saturday, March 22nd is Curling Day!
All London Canada Chapter ASHRAE members and their friends must be good at sliding around on the ice by now - or they're in the hospital.

Think about it — Put together a team. Phone Harry Coates at Johnson Controls 881-1221 and sign up for a day of fun, exercise, good food, and maybe a prize, at Highland. Harry has all the details, and will put you on a team if you're only one or two. Instruction and loaner equipment is available for novices. Call Curlers Pro Shoppe 881-8282 and inquire:
Remember — Saturday, March 22nd — Curling — ASHRAE!

ENERGY NIGHT


In his talk, Mr. Adelaar will discuss creative approaches to financing Energy Conservation Projects and focus on the potential impact on contractors, consultants and owners.

The Energy Management Market currently represents about $14 Billion in potential investment. This potential is likely to remain largely untapped unless significant financial and informational market barriers are addressed. Savings financing is an emerging business arrangement that helps address these market barriers. Savings financing is an integrated energy services package that attempts to transfer the risk from the energy user to another party.

Savings financing in Canada is an infant industry with market penetration primarily in the institutional sector. The federal government is embarking on an extensive initiative to support the penetration of savings financing.

Mr. Adelaar's background includes a Masters Degree in Natural Resources Management and a number of years working with Energy Mines and Resources. He is currently working in the policy division where one of his primary responsibilities is the Analysis & Support of Savings Financing.

MUNICIPAL ENERGY PROGRAM WORKSHOP

The Ministry of Energy will hold an Energy Management Workshop on March 20, 1986 at the London Chamber of Commerce. There is no charge, but will be limited to 40 people. This program is directed at building owners, building managers, and the like, that have over $10,000.00 per year in energy costs. Successful programs have been held in Toronto, Ottawa, Sudbury, and Peterborough. If you are interested and would like more information, please contact Mr. Ted Power at City Hall, 661-5543.

1986

CHAPTER PROGRAMME

DATE PROGRAM

Monday, 24 February 1986 Energy Night

—Speaker is from Energy, Mines and Resources

Monday, 31 March 1986 Students Night

Field Trip

—University of Western Ontario

Monday, 28 April 1986 Co-generation Plant Tour

Chapter Election

—Topic is Screw Compressors

Monday, 26 May, 1986 ASHRAE Golf - Fanshawe

Opening Night

Monday, 11 September 1986 Membership Night

Ladies Night

Monday, 29 September 1986 Research/Promotion Night

Energy Night